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_________ native amount of $100,000, out of which
Renshaw alleges he has been defrauded

sionary, Rev. Mr. Stuart, has been re
ceived in London and describes the criti
cal condition of affairs at Kucheng. Mr.
Stuart wrote: “Ten days ago we were 
awakened at 4 o’clock in the morning by 
a native clergyman who crossed the river 
in order to bring us the startling news 
that the vegetarian rebels were expected 
at daylight in Kucheng. The gateway 
of the city was being blocked with tim
ber and stone in order to prevent then- 
entry. We had one hundred men, wo
men and children in our compound out
side the town. We passed a terrible 
time of suspense until daybreak, when 
torrents of rain fell, and the vegetari-

, 4 A Shanghai dispatch ans> QOt likin« the rain, postponed their
London, Aug. 4. j"*5 , . . attack. All the mission party started to

tv the Times says: lhe lu? get inside Of Kucheng. The male and
,auit:uium at tVhasang near Jxuchan^, female 8taffs in the early morning, after
province of t ®k«n* R Mr Stu_ crossing the river in small parties in a
and the subjects i • ■• 1 _ tiny boat, reached Kucheng wall, the
art, wife and chdd, „ . gates of which were blocked and had to
house. -Lhe Misse p . ‘ . be scaled with ladders. During the three1 ... 1nn . , ,,
shall, and two sisters named^“^n following days bodies of citizens guard- and the insurgents lost 100 wounded, all
Steetie Xewcvmbe, were imirdered witu ^ the wa)ls> armed with prongs and of whom were placed in a hospital at 
spears and swords. Miss wni «url ’ tnisty swords. On the fourth day the ^akmiea.
seriously wounded about the head, and were opened and the mandarin in The Standards Vienna correspondent
Stuart’s eldest child had a kneecap bau- , command c(>n7erml with the vegetarian telegraphs that Count Goluchewsky ar-
IV injured, while the youngest had an What occurred during the in- rived at Ausse at noon and spent three

• gouged out. Rev. Mr; ter view we do not know, but nobody be- hours with Prince Hohenlohe, after
with two Americans, Dr. g y lieves that we have seen the end of this which he proceeded to Ischel.
Miss Hartford, were both wounded, bu, matter Suc.h a 8erious affair cannot Kmperor William boarded the German 
arrived safely at Foochowfoo. The be ^ ^ patched up and it is probab- warship Woerth this morning, to-day 
prefect of Chengtu, who was on the in- . ^ begun ” being the anniversary of the Battle of
‘miry commission, is seriously implicated >Ir Stuart’s"letter concluded: “All the Woerth, and made a speech. He point- 
iu the Chengtu outrages. women and children, on the advice of out how the battle of Woerth was

The Times says of the above. Kev. ^ American and British consuls, will the beginning of a campaign m which
Mr. Stuart resides at Kuchang and su- fce 8ent t0 the eoafit The o^foion pro- the union of the German race had al-
perintends the work of the prefee ures vails that if a Jepanese-Chinese treaty r®adg' found „ expression. Prince Henry Washington City, Aug. 5.—The funer- 
uf Kuchang and Pingnang. Writ „ ;s arranged the soldiers will be sent of Prussia called for cheers for his ma- aj 0f the negro boy Ernes* Green, who
under date of February, -89o, he e- from Foochow to arrest the leaders of jesty and the appeal was heartily re- wa8 6bot last Friday by Miss Flagler,
scribed how a sect known as vegetarians, | tbe Pebej8j but if not rearranged, then sponded to. • , because he was taking fruit from a pear
taking advantage of the war, sprang in- j tbg vegetarians will increase sufficiently Teheran, Aug. b.—The scarcity of tree ,n the yard, was attended by a large 
to vigorous life and committed numerous , tQ ma^e tbe rising a success.” bread and the closure of the bazaars to throng of colored people. Two colored
outrages and became so formidable that Shanghai, Aug. 6.—The Mercury of , prevent disorders has led to senous riou- j preat.bers, Rev. J. A. Taylor and Rev.
the convents wanted him to organize an | tb-g eRy t0-day publishes a dispatch ln Tabriz. The troops dispersed the i H. Brooks, made brief remarks 
arm. He concluded his etter as tol- i jrom Foochow saying that the position j rioters, twenty of whom were killed, touching on the subject. Both were tern- 
lows: T have just learned that ten thons- of tbe Europeans is critical owing to the ! The mob carried the corpses to the Bus- perate, but the words of the latter were 
and of these have been ec.isted in the Q Q hostility of the natives and the na- s‘an consulate and demanded protection several times drowned by the interrup-
last six months. They are mostly of the yve 0gjP;a]s xt adds that if the out- | against the soldiers, lhe consul there- Bong of excited hearers. Referring to
lowest order and at the present time the , break occur8 the native officials will be | upon visited the governor, who promised the action of the coroner’s jury in ex
reins of government are practically m unaWe to cope with the mob. Fukien j a reduction in the price of bread. Moth- onerating Miss Flagler, he said that
their hands.’ ” . province is said to be in a state of re- ! in§ has beeD donf.„ln„ *he mat;®r’ an, eventually the taking of human life with-

The Times comments editorially on the bejjjon and the American mission at i the troops were still faring on the mob out cause would be no crime in Wash- 
massacre as follows: ‘ The Kuchang pu Fuk in tbat province has been i when this dispatch was sent. ington City. Life here was not worth
outrages’will justly form the subject ot burned_ Europeans and Americans have j Tabriz is an important city of JSorth- mucb> 80 far as the colored race was 
strong representations to Ciena by Eng- tejegraDbed f gunboats to protect the el’n Persia, and has a population ot c(meemedi but God would have a day of 
land and probably by America also. It ! more than 100,000. Russia expects to reckouing.
is quite possible that the outrages are T d «—Officials of the for- : annex Persia before long, and the appealdVto the embittered feeling agahist T*e tave IbÎ^ in^rurtkms to of the people to the Russian ’consul
foreigners engendered by the calamities j British minister at Pekin, Mr. 1 for protection shows how friendly the
„f war, and that the mandarins believe ; n,r t demand the safetv of all poor are toward the czar s government,
that a blow must be struck now or never ^ .q digturbed ‘districts j Douai, France, Aug. 6—During the
to frighten foreigners against availing fuU inquiry into the fetes in the mining district of Anyone
themselves of the concessions granted 2Ssîcrè In addition, Mr.^O’Connor to celebrate the jubilee of M Vuillemin,
under the recent Chir.ese-Japanesv ^ ord<?red to gee that the cul- ! manager of the Anyche Colliery Corn-
treaty.” prits are punished and that an independ- , l,auy, an anarchist named De Coux, in e

A two-column letter from Hankow on P . ui bp made into the Kucheng ! crowd, fared five revolver shots at M. 
the Szechuen mission outrages, published £.e b the British consular court. I Vuillemin while he was going to church,
bv the Times this morning; declares that sb hai‘ Aug 6—The British min- Three of them took effect, though the 
the officials are at the bottom of all the 1 Peking Mr N. R. O'Connor, wounds inflicted were not serious,
anti-foreign feeling, and that the Chin- ? made d|mand upon the Chinese | Directly afterwards a tremendous ex

people themselves are quite friendly. gn office for a military escort from Plosion was neard, and De Coux s body
letter suggests that if the powers |ritish con8ulate in Foo Chow in was hurled several yards, while ten of

tried a little benevolent retaliation it tQ enable him to visit the scene 0f the bystanders were injured by the ex-
would prove an infallible cure. the Ku Cheng massacre and hold an in- plosion.

The Standard, in its ed.tonal on the y Mp Q’Connor also positively re- Do Coux s father rushed up to the 
Kuchang outrage, says: We must gted tbat tbe Chinese government body ot his son, and kicking hnn ex-
speak to China in a manner which can- decree ordering capital punish- claimed: ••Canaille, assassin ! De Coux
not be misunderstood. N-t only must mpnt of the offenderS| and that stringent had been ean-ying a bomb beneath Kis 
the murderers be punished, but a thor- or(lerg be made for the protection of all coat, and it was prematurely exploded, 
ough example must be made of the offi- mis8ionaries throughout China. The , De Coux was disembowled and terribly
cials whose neglect perm.rr such out chinpge government has assented with- , mutilated, and expired immediately. He
rages."- . . out demur to the demands of the Brit- was discharged in the colliery after a

The Standard’s special from Shanghai .gh minister. j strike in 1893.
says that the news of the massacre was Washington, D. C., Aug. 6.—The ! Rome, Ang. 6.—The pope said mass at
suppressed for thriee-tdeya tip the Chai- gtatè departmérit has jnfiV ticeîved thé 3 p.m. in the faall of the consistory m 
ese officials. J. McGonrtney Hixson, following cable from United States Con- the presence of the American pilgrims 
the America!! consul at hooebowfoo, sui_General Jernigan: Shanghai, Ang. , who are here, a deputation of the Pae- 
with several volunteers, went to the | 6— Hixon, TJ. S. consul at Foo Chow ‘«nist fathers of America and about 200 
scene in a steam launch and brough. wjreg. ’‘American mission property at American tourists. Bishop Burke after- 
back the two wounded Americans Yun Fuh burned. Details of Ku Cheng ward presented the pilgrims to the pope,
“Their experiences,” the dispatch says, mas8acre horrible. Houses stealthily who, standing in front of the altar, said 
•‘were terrible, and death was the least 8urrounded and sleeping women and a few kindly and consoling words to
part of the sufferings of the butchered j children speared to death. Situation un- , each. Father Smith presented to the
women.” The indignation here is in- j so^led.” , Pope a handsome purse of several thous-
tense. A mass meeting will be convened ------------ -------------- and dollars subscribed by the pilgrims
to-morrow. The mandarins endeavored C0NNIVED AT THE MASSACRE. last Mgbt. His holiness presented each
to throw all the blame on secret socie- ______ pilgrim with a silver Virgin Mary medal,
ties, but it is known that they were en- Chinese Officials Aware of the Brital and also, at their request, gave them 
couraged by responsible officers. The Work—Names of the .Victims. the candles lighted during the mass
Chinese are repeating their old tactics or ______ which was said by him. These will be
cutting telegraphic communication. London, Aug. 6.—At the Chinese le- ! used at the Thanksgiving mass after the

Another Foochowfoo telegram says gation here it is stated that no informa- : return of the pilgrims to America. The 
that all the murdered ladies belonged to tion has been received regarding the ! pope also received the deputation of the 
the Church of England Zenana mission massacre of missionaries near Kucheng, I Passionist fathers. He appeared to be 
Miss Hartford was fearfu’ly injured, beyond the meagre statement that five 1 in good health. The pilgrims visited the 
and bears evidence of the fearful trea.- persons had been killed or wounded at : basilica of St. Paul this evening. They 

and cruelty she received at the Whasang. ! will start for Naples on Thursday next,
hands of the mob. Several English and The correspondent of the Times at ■ Key West, Aug. 6.—Advices received
American children have been killed. The Shanghai says the missionaries killed . here from a trustworthy source in Cuba 
massacre commenced early on Thursday at Kucheng were murdered by an or- j are that a great fight has occurred near 
at Whasang, near Kuchang. The houses ganized mob of eight of the vegetarians, j Baraeoa, in which Col. Sandoval was 
were fired, and eight ladies and a mai The correspondent says: “The ladies wounded, and that the insurgents have 
and child were killed and several were begged for their lives, promising xo burned Jiguani and Baraeoa. 
wounded, two probably fatally. The bod- yield their property and valuables, but Tampa, Fla., Aug. 5.—The steamer 
ies are expected to arrive at Foochow the leader of the band shouted out his from Cuba brings little news. Gen. 
foo to-morrow. Troops have been dis- orders to kill them outright. A correct Maceo offers $5,000 to the soldier or 
patched to the scene. The British and list of the victims is as follows : Rev. band of soldiers who will capture Gen,
American consuls will have an interview and Mrs. Stewart, Miss Nellie Saun- Martinez Campos, who is now reported 
with the viceroy to-morrow. ders and Miss Lena Irish. Miss Stella t0 be at Baraeoa.

Washington City, Aug. 1.—The state Newcomb was speared and thrown down Madrid, Aug. 4.—An official dispatch
department to-day received later intelli- a precipice; Miss Marshall had her has been received here, which says the
„euce 0f the killing of missionaries in throat cut; Miss Gordon was speared in Spaniards have defeated the rebels 
Kuchang, China. The dispatch, like the head; Miss Topsy Saunders was der Jose Maceo near Santiago de Cuba,
the one received yesterday, was from speared in the brain; Lena Stewart died aQd that several of the rebels were kill-
V»nsul-General Jernigan, and shows from the shock.” The correspondent ed-
that no Americans were killed, but that concludes: “Four other Stewart child- London, Ang. 7.—The court of appeals
the massacre of British subjects was ren and Miss Codrington were seriously has dismissed Countess Russell’s appeal
greater than at first report’d. The con- wounded.” against the judgment of April last dis-
sul-general’s dispatch is as follows- The Chinese magistrate at Kucheng missing her suit against her husband,
"Americans all safe. None hurt. Ten waited for the completion of the mas- Fflrl Russell, for the restoration of

British killed.” Although Mr. Jernigan sacre before appearing upon the scene.. juSal rights and granting her husband
does not use the word “missionaries” in There are a hundred soldiers at KuJ separation.
his dispatch, there is no doubt felt by clieng. It is therefore absurd to say the . The Globe this afternoon gave prom- 
the officials of the state department that authorities could not have stopped the mence to an interview with Jefferson
he refers to them, and that his dispatch massacre, which was evidently secretly M. Levy, of Montecello, Va., in which
is intended as supplementary to that o-f and carefully organized. he is quoted as saying that “The .wild
vesterdav. The cablegram was at once -------------------- silver theory is dwindling away in
forwarded to Secretary Olney, at "his CYCLONE IN NOYA SCOTIA, America.” Mr. Levy is also reported
summer home, for his information. ---------- aa having expressed the belief that the

Up to this time, so far as ascertained. A Furiovs Gale Destroys Orchards and United States is on the high road to 
no steps have been taken by the navy Barns. prosperity.
department toward sending any naval ____  _ After hearing the reply of Mr. J. J.
force to the district where the reported Bridgetown, N. S.. Ang. 6.—A terrible MjLar,en’ for„t^ aPPf1,auts’ th«
massacre has occurred. When word storm of wind accompanied bv rain Judicial committee of the priv^ council 
came of the trouble yesterday, the eus- struck about three miles east of here on to-day reserved judgment in the appeal 
tomary instructions were svnt to Minis- Si nday evening. It lasted about fifteen regar<ling provincial prohibition m 
ter Denby to see that American interests minutes, doing frightful damage. The Canada, to decide whether the power to 
were protected. A message received last effects of the storm can be compared Pa?s Pr°hibitorv liquor law legislation 
night from the minister says that small only to the tornadoes of which we read, belongs to the tederal or the provincial 
boats could reach the place quicker than The damage to a portion of the districts authorities in the Dominion, 
marines. Admiral Carpenter, in ram- of Clarence and Pardiz through which
mand of the Chinese station, has author- the storm passed can be estimated only
by to use his vessels and men to assist in thousands of dollars. ( Large elms and
m affording any protection that may be other shade trees were snapped like
regarded as necessary. The lack of ships p'pe stems, chimneys were blown down,
of light draught, that can penetrate the window panes broken and sashes driven
shallow waters of the Chinese rivers, is into rooms. Orchard trees of over twenty
a serious embarrassment to the author:- years’ growth were torn up by the roots
ties. and hurled to an incredible distance by

the fury of the wind. Fences were level
ed to the ground and stone walls demol
ished. Barns and stables containing 
quantities of hay were torn to pieces and 
dt stroyed. The top story of a barn was 
carried bodily for a mile and a half and 
a piece of scantling two by three inches 
and about five feet long was found driv
er, vertically three feet into the earth.

TO DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES as -a contemptuous defiance of Europe’s 
demand. Deliberate persecution, slaugh
ter and pillage of the Armenians are : 
pursued to-day with the same ruthless 
vigor and fiendish ingenuity as in former 
years. Every day news arrives of fresh 
murders, wholesale imprisonment and 
pillages. The authorities in the great 
towns from time to time march heavily 

I manacled gangs of limping and wounded 
i Armenian prisoners through the streets.

If the sultan is courting a revolution 
he will surely have his way. Unless the 
persecution is stopped the country will 
soon be in such a blaze than nothing 
short of Russian occupation will ex
tinguish it.

Teheran. Aug. 5.—The bread riots in 
, Tabriz continue. The mob has wrecked 
i the house of the governor, who has re
signed his authority and promises a re
duction in the price of bread.

BRIM WOMEN SLAIN. m
in purchasing the Bear’s Nest mining 
t tock. Attorney C. S. Wheeler of San 
Francisco is here on behalf of the plain
tiff and says that he expects that the 
taking of the depositions will consume 
about three weeks’ time. Over one hun
dred witnesses will be called.

E. H. Bognes, a whiskey smuggler 
and all round tough, better known as 
“Yank,” who has ben wanted for a 
couple of years in Alaska, is said to be 
making his way to British Columbia 
with his boy

Mr. Packard, formerly of the firm ot 
Quintard & Packard of this city, has re
turned from a prospecting trip to -Tes- 
lin Lake. He says there is some good 

ties at work just now in sections of the mining ground in that country.
Crow’s Nest Pass in British Columbia, The Alaska News devotes considerable 
but it cannot be learned if it is the in- i space to the route of the proposed, rail- 
tention of the company to begin opera- road through Takou pass, for which a

charter has been granted by the Domin-

Crime Committed With Severe Engagement Reported Near 
titrumliza- 500 Turks 

Slain.

Horrible
tbe Connivance of the Chin

ese Mandarine.

Lord and l.ady Aberdeen in the 
Northwest—The Scollie 

Case.

A Baby’s Eyes Gouged Out-Dead 
Women Speared and Hauked 

With Swords.

Bread Riots in Persia—An Anarch
ist Hoisted by His Own 

Bomb.
:

Ü
Toronto, Aug. 6.—The World’s Mont

real correspondent says that it is under
stood that the Canadian Pacific railway 
company has a couple of surveying par-

London, Aug. 6.—The Chronicle has a
whichdispatch from Constantinople

A man .rom Uskun, who travers-says:
ed the disturbed district, reports that a 

engagement has taken place with !
the insurgents new Str^itza in which ! Later adviceg received from Tabriz 
the Turks lost oOO killed and wounded a[.e to ^ effect that the price of bread

has been reduced. The European colony 
| is in perfect safety, as the riots are di- Bons on this line in the near future.
1 reeted entirely against the governor, who ; Toronto, Aug. 6.—The Grays, in eus- ion parliament, showing that the enter- 
is the Persian crown prince. It is re- \ tody at Peterboro, charged with the prise is entirely feasible. ♦
ported that when they attacked his pal- murder of Scollie, of Otouabee, are put- 1 Four si washes of the Shanken tribe 
ace he ordered his body guard to fire, ting in an able defence. Medical experts r have been arrested by deputy United 
and that from 15 to 20 persons were are engaged and the bones of the dead ! States marshals for the murder of two 
killed. An attack upon a larger scale is n are being submitted to an examina- traders near Killisnoo last May. .lhe 
expected to-morrow. tion, the object being to show that death Indians were crazy with whiskey given

was caused by burning. them by the victims. The two tradeis
Quebec, Ang. 6.—Frank Stokes. W. were named respectively Vic Wyberg and 

Robinson and Thomas Monagle, seamen Tom Williamson. lhe sloop recen y 
of the steamer Bengerhead, were P>'-ked up and taken to Hoonah fias 
drowned last night while attempting to been identified as their boat. One ot t-e 
reach the ship in a punt from shore. The men was legally married to a native wo- 
men had been drinking and were «ri ; r a n’ and her relatives having i _
shore without leave. The punt upset. that she is entitled to a share of tbe es- 

Berlin, Aug. 6.-Investigation into the tote, they have interested themselves in 
management of the Berlin customs office the matter, and the result may be that 
has resulted in further developments. ’ the mutoerers may be brought to justice 
Inspector Boultbee and his assistants ; through their cupidity. In *he raid tfie 
are at present unable to state the exact | officers also captured a ™h mwderer 
amount of the shortage in Collector j known as Three-Fingered Charley. 
Bowman’s accounts, but the amount ! He was implicated m the murder of a 
now exceeds $10,000 and may be in- | trader named Shaken nearly two years
creased. |

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—A report is cur- j 
rent to-day to the effect .that on Septem- j 
ber 1 the present lieutenant-governor ! 
will be succeeded by Hon. Mr. Patter-
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MURDER NOT A CRIME
;.vWhen the Unfortunate Victim Is a 

Negro.
Si

;
m
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TO RESTORE THE QUEEN.

A Bold Scheme to Restore Queen Lil. 
Exposed.son. ,,s j

Robert Fox, aged 11, was drowned in __ ,Long Lake, near Regina, while bathing. | San Francisco, Aug. 6.-The Chronicle 
A Western Millers’ Association was has published a story exposing an alleg-

£0lneEdmontonddispaîchasays: Lord and I Ho5nto° Rudolph Sprockeî^^ymrng- 

Lady Aberdeen arrived last night in a est son of Clans Sprockets, is said to
Again Adjourned Blake Argues All ■ private coach a^fent0 ; coni rived andTost danfeerous filibustev-

i meeting of the local branch of the Na- 1 mg expeditions ever fitted out on Am- 
London Yug 6 -The judicial com- 1 tional Council of Women in Robertson erican soil its object being to over-

mittee of the prii-y council to-day re- hall. To-day, under escort, the vice- hro^ the Hawaiian r^bhc restore^ to
sumed the hearing of the provincial pro- regal party visited the Stoney Plain In- landg and moueyg worth approx-

ux'Si ss: sassissers’ and Distillers’ Association of Ontai- Dauphin road. _ j f™1******Z/vncdhîon an-
io, occupied the whole day in arguing Jessie Gibson, daughter of Alex.^ Gib- .,,1 vertia,.men* few
that the appeal should be dismissed, son, of Waskada, was baking on Satur- [j ' Th advertisement reads-
Mr. Blake contended that the British day when her clothes ignited and she “jg® ptenrt
North America Act gave the Dominion ran out on the prairie, where her clothes , _ , . d
parliament full control of the regulation were all burned off. After intense^ agony j P Bt Jf JV yf’£, «ifi AiiHrpxK Rov 
of trade and commerce throughout the she died on Sunday. She was 17 years ’ ’ ■„
Dominion. The government moreover, old. : T’* ’ a omce. •.
he contended, depended largely upon 1 Messrs. Wagner and Crawford, land ■ . * reP” eF e_ ‘p.- J’P,1 'f
the moneys raised by the duties upon commissioners for the Dominion govern- , t ... ,
alcoholic liquors for revenue to enable ment, Trave been instructed by the gov- j 8-1 P y- ,
it to meet public obligations. Eveutu- ernment at Ottawa to make an immedi- men for an expedition m which tiiere
ally the hearing of the appeal was again I ate inspection of the swamp lands at ^ïïfnîvi m
adjourned. i Big Bog at St. Andrew’s with a view to ' Merest of 90,000 people, mth less than

“ their immediate transfer to the province. 5000 to thtap^ ..The reporter
; 'The Canadian Pacific-railway has is- then arranged anfnteryiew with Mr.

----------  sued a reduced tariff on dairy inducts Morrow, and called upon him at hisMexico Developing Inland Naviga- Seen stations on the main line and ,
tion. branches east of Canmore and west of . to joto it.

City of Mexico, Aug. 7.-Major Scon- Port Arthur. j Morrow explained: “The scheme is to
gal, an irrigation engineer who has been Commandant Booth and pa jL restore the Queen of the Hawaiian
in the employ of the British government have been aevar thp selection j Islands. We will enlist 200 to 400 men
in India, will immediately begin work the Northwest lwkmg to selection ^ ^ and ^ & ^
on the Tempoal river, near Tampico, to of a site for ^Salvation y y, from thig port within ten days or two 
enable steamers to ascend the Tempoal are expended to return • jt I weeks. In the city of Honolulu the
river to the town of Tempoal. He will I- From mfomation .. E,®*L dore„ Eng- ! Dole government claims 3,000 adherents, 
also, in conjunction with Mr. Corceli, transpires that the Chicago ' and of these 3,000 there are 1,000 who
who is the consulting engineer of the hs, who representol himself m Chicago ape friendg of the Royaligtg; Qut 0°
Tampico jetties, excavate a 000-kilo- as the owner of the F - f the 120 men who make up the standing
meter channel from the upper Rio beam, ^ saidjre son of ! army we claim to have fiPve men read;
Grande. Scongal will also be m charge Lord Aberdeen and _ ^ ; to do the bidding of the Revolutionary
of the canal project from Tampico to is none other than Richard MJ. Eng party> and out o{ the miHtja
Tuxpan through Lake Timahu. A con- }'sh:Q™hofl®ag convicted for larceny 1 command the services of 50 men. 
cession has been granted for a canal to , in 1393, and wa^ , t i “The proposition in regard to the
connect the lake on the west end of the j from thaOP^bfJSEngHsh served a term ! Queen is to place her on the throne as 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, the canal to ! racks. For this Eng .. . p a figurehead, with the head officer of
run parallel with the coast. The new : of four months. After his release Eng^ ^ RevolutionRry party jn control of 
waterway will be nearly 400 miles long, j hsh again too P • affairs. Rudolph Spreckela has planted
and will extend into Guatemala. The ^nt up for ayea for titeO. from^lead 1>000 standg of am‘s to l)e U8vd by^e
Mexican government is giving much at- «« dnr.L last Anril where revolutionists on the island of Maui!
tentlon to extending its various water- | was m . himeoif os tho nrivate The Spreckels have little us« for the
ways so as to develop inland navigation. | he Melnnes of Brit- Provincial government, and would furb-

SKS?&FFHSœ - — - - -
Coroba in the Vera Cruz railway pass ^ on thp alleged disapp€arance of 
age, through an ex i f ! baggage. The young man made *his es- |
fruit country. This toa ' * cron" of cape before the police encircled him 
the outlet of the enormo construction within their meshes. And now from par- 
that locality. Surrey p Ton- =" ticulars received it is inferred the man
will begin immediately. 8 P has been practising still more audacious
ham has the engineering 1 8 • impositions on leading citizens of Mil
ls the first electric railway p J waukee and Chicago, where he was
the republic. ; dined and wined as the owner of the

! yacht Sunbeam.

ONTARIO’S APPEAL
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DURRANT ATTACKED

By a Wild-Looking Young Man With a 
Pistol.

i

un-

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—The first 
tempt to do violence to Theodore Dur- 
rant, on trial for the murder of Blanche 
Lamont, since his incarceration, was 
made on Monday as the defendant was 

_ , „ . t , Slint ; FROM THE FAR NORTH. leaving the court room. The prisoner
A New York Merchant Fined and Sent , ---------- was in the custody of the chief jailer

to Jail. Return of the Steamer ' Queen With an when a wild-looking young man rushed
Kissingen,. Aug-.-5.—Mr. Louis Stern, Interesting Budget of News. Irom lhe crowd towards Durrant with

of New York, was sentenced to-day to ---------- the evident intention of assaulting him.
two weeks’ imprisonment for insulting a The steamer Quéen, Capt. Carroll, ar- The jailer threw him off before he could
public official and to pay a fine of G00 rived from Alaska last evening and reac“ Durrant, and the assailant then
marks for resistance to the authorities aRer remaining here for several hours : tried to draw his pistol. He was seized
of the state. The defense pleaded not j ;Pft for the Sound. A number of her by trvo deputy sheriffs before he could
gnilt.v to the charge of resisting, and passengers remained here. The tele- a‘m his weapon. It is believed that the
asked that Mr. Stern be found guilty on grnph magnates, John W. Mackay and assailant is insane,
the charge of insulting a public officer. Charles R. Hosmer, who returned on A seventh juror to try Durrant 

Louis Stern is vice-president -of the her, denied all the rumors about their
New York Chamber of Commerce, and visit to Alaska which have been flying

member of the firm of Stern Bros, around during their absence. Last even-
Mr. Stern and his son visited the Knr ;ng they were entertained at dinner at
garden in Kissingen to listen to the the Driard by a number of the lady
music and see the specialty perform- passengers of the Queen. They pro-
ances which are the features of the i ceeded to the Sound and will visit San
place. It is against the rules of tile j Francisco before going east,
garden for children under 15 years of ; There seems to be a great difference 
age to be present, but as young Stern I 0f opinion among mining men as to the 
was considerably over 15 his father nev- - prospects in Alaska. Many are return
er dreamçd of having trouble over his | iPg disappointed and others say the
presence. Shortly after they were seat- | prospects are good. A party returning
ed Mr. Stern was ordered to take the 
boy out, which he very naturally re
fused to dd, pointing out that he did not 
come within the age limit. This appear
ed to make no difference, and the order 
to remove the boy was repeated. Mr.
Stern persisted in his refusal, whereupon 
Baron von Thuengen, who is general 
superintendent of the garden, was sum
moned. He insolently repeated the or
der, and when informed of the boy’s age 
told Mr. Stem he did not believe it. Mr.
Stern stood upon his rights, and so in
formed the baron, who summoned the 
police and had- him arrested. Through 
the efforts of the American consul at 
Bamberg Mr. Stem was released from 
jail on bail, but he was practically held 
a prisoner at his hotel, not being allow
ed to go out to walk or drive.
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FOUND GUILTY.

con-

•til
,ppji , was

secured at the morning session of the 
court in the person of H. J. Smyth, 
retired farmer.

Judge Murphy expects to get through 
with the trial in less than a month. The 
court announced to-day that the author 
and actors of the play, “The Crime of 
the Century,” would not be punished for 
contempt of court in producing it, as he 
considered the manager of the theatre 
alone to blame in producing the play de
spite judicial interference.

A serious complication of 
has arisen in the Durrant 
exact

a ma

m
■

PLIGHT OF ARMENIA. m 'some kind 
case. The -

nature of the trouble is not known 
but it is believed that the lawyers of 
both sides are dissatisfied with one of 
the jurors accepted and wish to have 
him excused. Within the last day or 
two information is said to have been ob
tained with regard to one "of the jurors 
which would have prevented him from 
serving if it had been known before he 
was accepted. The attorneys for both 
sides held a consultation over the subject 
to-night, but at its close refused to dis
cuss the subject.

Remonstrances of the Powers Have No 
Effect On the Turks.

from Gbok’s Inlet does not think the min
ing outlook at all encouraging, but say 
tbat after more thorough prospecting 
a good future may bv in store. The sit
uation of Turn Again Arm, 200 miles 
from the coast line, is such that the 
warming effect of the Japanese current 
is r.ot felt, and the climate is as bad as 
on the upper Yukon. The best nuggets 
shown by the party were worth but 
$4.50, and are low grade, worth but 
$16 an ounce. Miners are trying to get 
means to leave.

The testimony in the celebrated Ken- 
shaw case, which was brought in the 
courts of California last fall, is being 
taken before Judge Mellen. The suit 
v. as brought by Renshaw against James 
Treadwell, Ji hn Treadwell, James Car- 
roll, Richard C. Harrison (adminstrator

London, Aug. 7.—The Mark Lane Ex
press, in an article upon the wheat crop 
in Great Britain, says that reports from 
the various districts in England show 
the yield this year to be 78.4 of the av
erage. The yield in Wales is 80 per cent, 
of the average and in Scotland 83.1 per 
cent., making the entire crop for Great 
Britain 22 per cent, behind that of last 

The harvest is now in progress.

-

Hong Kong, Ang. 4.—All those who 
were killed were British. All the Am
ericans escaped. There was no provo
cation for the outrages. The perpetra
tors were the vegetarian society.

The Fogien province is in the southern 
Part of China. Amoy is its best known 
citv. and Formosa was formerly included 

.in it. The cession of Formosa nrohablv 
infuriated .the inhabitants of tbe prov
ince who had previously been alarmed 
h* the Japanese threat to attack Amoy.'

London. Aug. fi.—The last letter, dated 
” n c—w mm-dored English mis-

mi
year.
but the weather Is unfavorable for the 
work. -

The Daily News has advices from Ar
menia, July 29, as follows: Tbe con
dition of the Armenians is worse than 
ever. They regard Shakir Pasha as 
their worst enemy and his appointment

The husband (seeing his wife off)—Yon 
must promise not to ask for money every 
time you write.

The Wife—But it would necessitate 
my writing so much oftener —Life.

Tory Nominated,
Ottawa. Aug. 7.—H. A. Powell, M. F. 

P., will be the government candidate 
in Westmoreland, New Brunswick.
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Eng Ravages Am- 
roops.

Spanish gen- 
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